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Newsletter
FROM THE MINISTER

I had a rare treat the other day. I stayed in
bed late and stared into space doing absolutely nothing! Don’t we all need those
times when we simply switch off? However, the ‘nothingness’ did not last long.
As I began thinking about the day ahead,
I thought how blessed we are to have a
church like ours in Kirkliston. So many of our churches are being
forced to close or unite/link with other churches. This has happened
just a few weeks ago in Dalmeny when they linked with South
Queensferry. Why is this happening? The answer is quite simple. People no longer seem to see the relevance of attending church. There are
so many other things that compete with their time. On the other hand, I
hear on TV and in the papers and on the street here in Kirkliston, how
unhappy people are with the influx of other faiths that seem to be
somehow taking over from the established faith of our nation. That we
(Christians) have to take a step back and compromise all of the time.
Some have even said they feel it is Christians who are now
actually being persecuted, as in days of old, in order not to offend people of other faiths. E.g. not being able to wear a
cross. Remember, the first Christians had to meet in secret
and use ‘secret’ symbols like that of the fish, in case they
were thrown to the lions! Well, I want to make clear that I am
all for religious tolerance. That all people should be able to
practise their faith in their own way. But –and it’s a huge butnot at the expense of what I as a Christian believe, that Jesus
(Continued on page 2)
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is the way, the truth and the life. If people feel as strongly as I do, then the
time has come to stop complaining
unless you are willing to stand up and
be counted! All our churches, including
Kirkliston, should be filled to capacity
at every possible opportunity. There is
something in our church here that
should appeal to every professing
Christian in Kirkliston as well as worship every Sunday.
“Do not be ashamed of witnessing for
our Lord.” (2 Timothy1:8)

W ISH

YOUR FRIENDS IN THE
CHURCH A MERRY CHRISTMAS

and help the homeless, by signing the
large Christmas Card which will be in
the Church Centre at the beginning of
December, and give a donation to charity in the envelopes provided. Your
envelope can be placed in the offering
bag in Church or given to any Elder.

SE ND YO U R NEWS , VIEWS , AN D POI NTS OF INTERES T TO T H E E DI TO R:
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS
I am pleased to say that the Sunday School numbers continue to increase with six
new children joining us this term.
Sadly we had to say goodbye to Mrs. Katie Marshall, who decided to retire from
teaching Sunday School this year, but we welcomed two new members of staff, Mrs.
Morag Carnall and Mrs. Jane Stein and we are so grateful that they volunteered to
join us.
The children enjoyed taking part in the Harvest Service and had fun making the posters which were on display in the Church.
This term we have been learning about some of Jesus’ miracles. The children especially enjoyed the raising of Lazarus, as this involved wrapping Mrs. Woollven in
bandages, which the children found hilarious!
They were also very impressed when Mrs. Edwards turned water into wine
(with a little help from some red food dye!).
As it is fast approaching that time of year, we will soon be starting our Christmas lessons and learning a new song for the Christmas service, which will be on 17th December. Later that day, we will have our Christmas party and hope that Santa will
pay us a visit if he’s not too busy. After this, we will break for the holidays, when
the teachers can look forward to a well-earned rest! Sunday School will resume on
14th January.
Linda Moss,
Sunday School Superintendent.

Social Committee.
The Social Committee have organised a Carol Concert
in the Church on Friday 15th December 2006 at
7.15pm. There will be Carols from the Ferry Singers,
Kirkliston Primary School and last but not least the
Congregation.
Refreshment will be served in the Church centre after the concert.
There will be no charge for this event, however a free will offering will
be collected after the concert to assist in paying for the costs incurred.
Rob Keating
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COOKERY or QUIZERY ?

Flower Calendar

January to March 2007
DECEMBER

CHURCH DECORATED FOR CHRISTMAS

JANUARY

7
14
21
28

MRS WATSON, MAITLAND HOG LANE
MRS MAC CONNACHIE, MAITLAND ROAD
MRS DOIG, STONEY FLATS, S’TH QUEENSFERRY
MISS BOWMAKER, QUEENSFERRY ROAD

FEBRUARY

4
11
18
25

MRS BRECHIN, THE SQUARE
MRS BROOKS, STEWART PLACE
VACANT
MRS FAIRBAIRN, NEW LISTON

4
11
18
25

MRS HAYES, THE GLEBE
MRS EDMOT, LOANHEAD COTTAGES
MRS KING, THE GLEBE
MRS BROWN, ALAN PARK

MARCH

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
DECEMBER

Recipe Page

This mystery recipe will keep you busy in
more ways than one. It is a genuine unique
recipe and is worth a trial if you dare. Let
us know what it is and how it turned out for
you by the next issue— by telling the editor— and your own favourite recipe will
feature in the next issue!

Qty

Ingedient

¼ lb

Judges V verse 25—last clause

½ lb

Jeremiah VI verse 20

1 Tblsp I Samuel XIV verse 25
3

Jeremiah XVII verse 11

½ lb

1 Samuel XXX verse 12

FLOWER DELIVERY

½ lb

Nahum III verse 12

MRS BROWN, MRS BIRD, MRS KING
MRS BUCHANAN, MRS GLEN
MRS MAC CONNACHIE, MRS WRIGHT, MRS ROBERTSON
MRS TAIT, MRS CHAMBERS

2 oz.

Numbers XVII verse 8

1 lb

I Kings IV verse 22

Please give me a phone if you would like to help whether it is
with deliveries, a donation or arranging the flowers. The more
people who are involved the easier it is for everyone and I can
assure you that you will get a lot of pleasure from helping out
even if it is only once a year. Thank you to all the helpers,
flower arrangers, those who have given to the flower fund and everyone who has
offered words of encouragement. I can assure you that I appreciate it all.

Help
Needed

During December as you know the Church is decorated for Christmas, however if
you would like to put in a vase of fresh flowers please let me know as I always have
to have flowers each week to hand out to those who need to know they are in our
thoughts and prayers.
JOYCE BROOKS
Flower Convenor Tel: 0131 333 3710

To taste Seasoning of II Chronicles IX verse 9
1 pinch Leviticus II verse 13
1 Tsp

Amos IV verse 5

3 Tblsp Judges IV verse 19—last clause

The ingredients will be found in the above references.
Bake in a preheated oven at 250ºF for 1½ hours.
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1st Kirkliston Boys Brigade
It seems a bit early to be writing the
winter issue of the newsletter, when
we are still cutting the grass and enjoying unseasonal temperatures. However not everyone is as lucky, my son
in Thurso has had snow falling this
week.
We have had quite an increase in numbers this year, with new boys joining
Anchor and Junior sections, and new
members of staff. We have 38 boys on
the roll, so the increase in staff is a
blessing. We welcome Debbie, Mark
and Barry on to the staff, but unfortunately have to bid farewell to Duncan
after 16 years as a member of the company, from anchor boy to Lieutenant.
He is moving to Aberdeen in December and we all wish him well, our loss
is Aberdeen’s gain.
October started off as a very busy
month, we had our stall at the cheese
and wine party, from which we gained
new members.
The next day, Lindsay took six of the
boys in Junior section to Bathgate for
the five a side football competition,
we actually managed a whole team by
ourselves this year and a reserve!
Lindsay was very impressed by the
boy’s behaviour and team playing, and
they all had a good day.
On the Sunday we were off to the
Braids with Junior section again, this
time for a Treasure hunt. The weather
was pretty overcast and dull, but it

didn’t dampen the boys’ enthusiasm
and they really did well. We stopped
off at MacDonald’s for tea before
heading to the church centre for our
dedication service, which went very
well.
After the service, Company section
had a games night with invited guests
from the Bearsden Company. It was a
very busy weekend.
By the time you read this, company
section boys, will have been skiing
and swimming, and the next company
event will be Remembrance Sunday
service and parade. We hope to get a
good turnout of the boys for what is a
very important date in the calendar.
To check on future events and view
photos log on to our website
(http;//1kirkliston.boys-brigade.org.
uk).
We will finish up on 18th December,
and return after two weeks off on the
8th January 2007.
On behalf of the 1st Kirkliston boys
and staff, I would like to thank you
for your prayers and support this
year, and wish you a Happy Christmas, when it comes.
Valerie Edwards
(OIC Anchor/Junior sections)

Mary, did you know that your baby boy would
one day walk on water?
Did you know that your baby boy would save our sons and
daughters?
Did you know that your baby boy has come to make you
new?
This child that you’ve delivered will soon deliver you?
Mary, did you know?
Mary, did you know that your baby boy is Lord of all creation?
Did you know that your baby boy will one day rule the nations?
Did you know that your baby boy is Heaven’s perfect lamb?
This sleeping Child you’re holding is the Great I Am?
Mary did you know?
Mary, did you know that your baby boy will give sight to a
blind man?
Did you know that your baby boy will calm a storm with His
hand?
Did you know that your baby boy has walked where angels
trod?
And when you kiss your baby, you’ve kissed the Face of God?
Mary, did you know?
The blind will see, the deaf will hear and the dead will live
again.
The lame will leap, the dumb will speak the praises of the
Lamb.
Mary, did you know?
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A TEST FOR ALL OF YOU WHO THINK YOU ARE SMART!

WHAT IS ‘MINISTERS FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE?’
Ministers in their parishes are held responsible for the exercise of care and jurisdiction over their pastoral charge. In the practise of ministry I (your minister) have discovered that all of our theological thinking remains only words until we go to the
coalface of ministry: our parishes. There are many different parishes, served by many
different ministers, all of whom bring to the Church’s work, their integrity, faith and
experiences. Recognising this the Church of Scotland has historically allowed ministers to exercise freedom of pastoral conscience and to use their own judgement in
their ministries. This is our heritage and a much valued right. Moreover it speaks of a
church that trusts its own ministers and finds a place for each of them in a broad
church. Attempts by some to take away this freedom of pastoral conscience, to replace it with their own understanding of ministry and scripture would be a serious
deviation from the best traditions of our broad, national Kirk.
Given that Civil Partnerships are now recognised by the civil law and have implications for human rights, housing and pensions, the Church cannot ignore this issue.
The remit of the Legal Questions Committee, at the 2006 General Assembly, was to
provide a response to the disciplinary issue potentially faced by ministers and not to
respond to the wider issue (which will be debated at the 2007 General Assembly) of
the Church’s attitude to human sexuality. I believe that the Legal Questions Committee has struck a balanced way in this thorny issue. The Declaratory Act respects the
integrity of all ministers and their theological viewpoints by recommending legislation which forces nothing on to ministers, whatever their view. This Act leaves room
for those of diverse views within the practise of ministry, without forcing one viewpoint on the whole Church.
The larger question for the Church is where does the attempt to remove the right of
pastoral conscience end? If a vociferous lobby on this issue succeed, which aspect in
the pastoral life of ministers will be next under review? Why are some in the Kirk
unable to trust their colleagues, and why do they seek to deny others the same pastoral freedom and respect they enjoy?
We all hope for Church unity even in the midst of difficult and contentious debates.
For that unity to flourish, there must be an understanding that we all –on both sides
of the debate- hold our opinions with sincerity and integrity. A church which allows
its ministers freedom of pastoral conscience is a much richer than one which descends into a narrow legalism which says some are ‘in’ and some are ‘out’.
At this moment in time I don’t see a queue of gay people coming to the church for a
blessing on their ‘Civil Partnership’. In fact there is no queue for heterosexual couples either! However, if the situation does arise here in this parish I pray that I will be
able to deal with it according to my conscience and my interpretation of God’s Word.
I also pray that whatever I feel instinctively, I may still love and care with the compassion shown to me by my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
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Below are 4 questions. You have to answer them instantly –no thinking time!
1. You are taking part in a race. You overtake the second person. What position are you in?
Answer: If you answered that you are first, then you are wrong! If you overtake the second person and you take his place, you are second! Try the next
question.
2.

If you overtake the last person you are….?

Answer: If you answered that you are second to last, then you are wrong again! Tell
me, how can you overtake the LAST person? You are not very good at this are
you?
3.

Very tricky maths now! Note this must be done in your head. Do not
use a calculator or paper and pen. Take 1000 and add 40 to it. Now add
another 1000. Now add 30. Add another 1000. Now add 20. Now add another 1000. Now add 10. What is the total?
Did you get 5000? The correct answer is actually 4100. Don’t believe it?
Check it with your calculator! Today is definitely not your day. Maybe you
will get the last question right.

4.

Mary’s father has 5 daughters. Nana, Nene, Nini, Nono. What is the name
of the 5th daughter?
Answer: Nunu?
NO! Of course not. Her name is Mary. Read the question again!
_______________________________________

Some Church Bulletin Bloopers, all of which have appeared in church bulletins or
announced in church services, somewhere, at some time or other:•
•
•
•
•
•

Miss Charlene Mason sang “I will not pass this way again”, giving obvious
pleaseure to the congregation
Barbara remains in hospital and needs blood donors for more transfusions.
She is also having trouble sleeping and requests tapes of Pastor Jack’s sermons.
Irving Benson and Jessie Carey were married on October 24 in the church.
So ends a friendship that began in their school days.
At the evening service tonight the sermon topic will be “What is hell ?”.
Come early and listen to our choir practice.
A bean supper will be held Tuesday in the church hall. Music will follow.
The fasting and prayer conference includes meals.
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YOU are invited to join us for an
EVENING PRAISE SERVICE

On the 2nd Sunday of each month,
in the Thomas Chalmers Church Centre.
Refreshments are served after the Service
And all are very welcome.
Please bring friends and family
FUTURE EVENING PRAISE SERVICES

(Mark them in your diary and on your calendar)
10th DECEMBER, 14th JANUARY, 11 th FEBRUARY

DORCAS LUNCH CLUB
The Dorcas Lunch Club is well under way again after our
summer break. Two of our tireless workers have decided to
retire – Jean Moffat, who was one of the original team, is
taking a well earned rest after 18 years service & Ann Gowans is opting out
as she has taken over the leadership of the walking group. Thank you both for
all your help.
We welcome May Lindsay, Eileen Brown, Margaret Buchanan & Jenny Riddell to the team. May Scott, who is in hospital, is a big miss as treasurer but
Cliff has stepped in meantime.
Our Fundraising Christmas Lunch will be held on Tuesday, 12th December,
in the Church Centre between 12 noon & 2.00 pm. A three course lunch will
be served along with tea/coffee & mints for £5.00. The proceeds will make a
difference to the homeless & disadvantaged at Christmas. Please give this
event your usual kind support.
With every blessing at Christmas and all good wishes for a Happy New Year.
Margaret Brechin Convenor (0131 333 3252).
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The Guild
We were delighted to welcome friends old and new to the first meeting of
the session on Wednesday 27th September. It was lovely to join together in
fellowship after the summer break. There was, however, a cheery smile
missing. Babs Fairbairn is no longer with us but we have all been left with
warm memories of time spent together.
At our first meeting we welcomed Rev. Ellen Davidson to speak on the
theme. The Guild theme for the next 3 years is "Let's Live - Body, Mind
and Soul" and this session we are "honouring the body". Ellen gave a very
humorous, personal and thought provoking talk. We also were delighted at
our 2nd meeting when David Reid stepped in at the last moment and entertrained us with memories of his cycle trip through Outer Mongolia. Our 3rd
meeting on the Scottish Love in Action Project in India gave an insight into
one of the projects we are supporting this year. Our November meetings
include an Open Evening on November 8th, when Alison Robertson will
explain how hymns for CH4 were chosen, and a talk on Care in the Community by Gillian Smith on 22nd November. Our final meeting before
Christmas is our Christmas meal on 6th December.
Guild week is this year 19-26th November. The Guild will be holding a
coffee afternoon on Thursday 23rd November, when we will be inviting
housebound and those from sheltered housing, along with our own congregation members, to enjoy musical entertainment and afternoon coffee. We
look forward to another enjoyable afternoon, everyone welcome to come
along and join us.
Maureen Glen and Joan McConnachie.

Blue Light Disco
We played host to the Blue Lite Disco on Saturday 28th October and
approximately 80 teenagers had a great night in the company of
friends in the Thomas Chalmers Church Centre. The police officers
involved were responsible for a trouble free night of fun and a good
time was had by all.
Christina Pearson
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Transport to Church
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CHURCH REGISTER

Drivers Rota January - March 2007
BAPTISMS: “They brought young people to Jesus”
7
14
21
28

Bill McKay
Keith Moss
Gordon/Maggie McConnachie
Colin/Jenny Riddell

FEBRUARY

4
11
18
25

Anne Reilly
Rob Keating
Bill Paterson
Ann/David Denholm

MARCH

4
11
18
25

Elaine Robinson
Wilson Marshall
Bill McKay
Keith Moss

JANUARY

If you would like to help with transport, need help getting to church or require
any more information please contact:-

6/8/06: Olivia Sarah Cameron, 4 Waverly Avenue Appleton
5/11/06: Callum Keith Rooney, 59 Braemar Drive Dunfirmline

MARRIAGES: “Those whom God has joined together…”
19/8/06: Caroline Rooney, Kirkliston and Garry Taylor, Aidrie
10/11/06: Gillian Brown, S/Queensferry and Andrew Denholm,
Kirkliston

ANN DENHOLM
Transport Convenor Tel: 0131 333 1834

FUNERALS: Jesus said, “I am the resurrection and the life”
4/8/06: Barbara Fairbairn, 27 Dundas Place Kirkliston
6/9/06: William Getty, 4 Allan Park Kirkliston

Youth Fellowship News
YF is still running and is held on Thursday nights from 6-7 PM.
Come along and spend some time with us. Learn about Christianity
and how it affects you. As usual we have chat and refreshments. All
welcome.
Christina Pearson

11/9/06: Janet Stewart, 12 Todshill Road Kirkliston
4/10/06: Margaret Stringer, 54 Echline Place S/Queensferry
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Church Without Walls
We are continuing to have monthly meetings which anyone can attend to discuss how the church and God's love can be visible in the
parish. We plan things like the new early Christmas Eve service; the
recent cheese and wine evenings as a welcome to any new folk in the
parish who wanted to learn about what goes on in the church, and
most recently working with the police who ran their 'blue lights' disco
in the hall. This coming six months we will be thinking especially
about catering for the young people leaving Sunday school this year
and look forward to hearing their own views about what they would
be interested in doing. Please do look out for the times and dates of
the meetings and come along. The November meeting will be on
Weds 29th Nov, from 7.30-9 pm in the Church Centre.
Paula Roots 334 1819

Child Protection
People in the church working with children should all now have their
booklets outlining the church's policies for safeguarding children. If you
don't have one, please see Paula and ask for one. The new pocket sized
cards have also arrived, which are to act as a wee handy reminder if you
need to refer to it. I am also putting a spare copy in the creche small side
room in case anyone needs to refer to a copy.
With regard to training, we have about 8 new staff who are due to go on
the church's training session. These are usually held in Edinburgh but we
are working with Queensferry to try to get a training session here in the
new year, as they too have a number of new staff.
Please remember that no new helpers can start in a job with children
without going through the safeguarding procedures, thanks
Paula Roots 334 1819
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Sunday volunteers are urgently required by the Department of Spiritual Care
at the Royal Edinburgh Hospital. Volunteers come along (on average every 6
weeks) on a Sunday morning 9.50 am until about 11.15am, to help the chaplain set up before worship, to befriend patients and visitors and to serve tea
and coffee after the service. Full training will be provided.
For further details and/or to register interest please contact:
Department of Spiritual Care
Royal Edinburgh Hospital
Morningside Terrace
Edinburgh EH10 5HF

Hey man! I don't know if ye remember
But I've met ye before
Only it wisna standin here
But at the other side of the door.
I started to think about what ye said
An decided tae see fae maself
So I put on ma nest bib and tucker
And a thought aw weel time only will tell.
A found it really amazing
And I cant believe it yet
But it's certainly something special
And there's nice people ther to be met.
So I’d like tae shake yur hond
And say I feel really blessed
And if ye want ma views on church
Well I can only say “It's the best.”
Christina Pearson
29th October 2006
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A MOTHER’S PRAYER
Dear God, please give my boy many close friends, may they fill his days with adventure, security and dirty fingernails. Leave his mum and dad some magic dust that will
keep him just as he is now. We’d just as soon he stayed 5 years old. Let him never be
sent to war. His father and I love our country but we love him more. Give him a hunger for books, music and geography. May he be the first in his primary one class to
find Madagascar on a map. Send more crayons. May our fridge door be ever plastered with his finger paintings and horses with big ears. Steer him ever so carefully to
that little girl destined to be his bride and let his father and me still be around when
he walks her down the aisle. If you are a just God, let her father be obscenely rich!
Grant him a heart that will cherish what his parents did right and forgive us for the
mistakes we surely have made over a lifetime of raising him. Let him not hold it
against us that he was born with my ears and his father’s chin. Time will teach him
that these are your ways of girding him for life’s adversities. Hold him steady on the
day he learns the truth about the Santa Claus and the Easter Bunny. May he take the
news better than I did!
AMEN

Traidcraft
This is the busy time of year for Fair Trade and the Christmas catalogues are already out
(in October). Orders should be ready for the December stall which will be held on Sunday
10th December, as usual after morning worship. This will also be the last chance to buy
Christmas cards. Thanks and warm Christmas greetings to all our customers and especially to the faithful helpers who work on the stall and go to the shop to pick up our
monthly order of stock.
As usual I am happy to get other stock out the cupboard between stalls if anyone runs out
of coffee or cereal!The Just World shop and the Edinburgh churches like ours who run
stalls from there are doing so well that the shop has reached the level of trading where
they have to pay VAT. The churches have therefore all been asked to reduce their percentage commission from 10% to 5% which we have gladly done.
Kirkliston continues to take its % in goods so that your cuppa after morning worship also
contributes to support the hard-working folk all around the world who grow your tea and
coffee.It means they get a fair price and profits for themselves,which they put back into
their communities.

Paula Roots 334 1819
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————— BABE NIGHT ————
The next babe night will be Friday Nov. 17th 7.30pm in the Church centre, our
last this year. All ladies looking for a night away from home responsibilities are
welcome to come along and join us, surprises in store as always.
At September's babe night entertainment was provided by Joy and her violin
quartet, followed by the usual supper and home entertainment! A Blessed And
Beautiful Evening for all present. We would welcome ideas from ladies for programme content for future BABE nights next year.
Christine, Joan, Maureen, Jean.

To Friends
Dear Friends,
I am writing to thank all who have been so kind while I have been in hospital.
I have appreciated the countless visits I have had from church members and
from the minister. It’s a very pleasant sight when a kent face pops round
the door. In fact visits would be enough, but I must say Thank- you also for
the gifts, cards and letters, all much appreciated.
I am feeling well, although very stiff and my leg is not quite healed yet.
However I think I will be home soon and back to the fold.
Again my most heartfelt thanks and greetings, and best wishes to all.
Yours sincerely
May Scott

Shoebox Appeal 2006
A big thank you to all who have filled a shoebox or donated items
or money to aid the Blythswood Care Shoebox Appeal. The boxes
will be delivered to Eastern Europe in time for Christmas. Your
support for this worthwhile project is greatly appreciated by
Blythswood and by all who receive a Christmas Shoebox.
M Brechin
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1st Jan 2006 -30 SEP 2006

Charity No. SC013924

Income

EXPENDITURE

Balance B/F 2005

£

2,238.38

Nat Stipend Fund

Offerings plate

£

3,478.83

Less Endowment Income

WFO Non gift aid

£

7,911.89

Organists

263.04

£

Interest

£

7.05

£

1,796.54

Tr fr Gen

£

1,000.00

£

3,585.81

Travel Expenses

£

2,068.53

1,303.00

Heat & light

£

1,087.35

Offerings by bank S.0. GA

£

5,999.97

Telephone & M Expenses

£

259.85

Weddings/Funerals

£

1,670.00

Pubs & Stationery

£

2,936.28

Social Committee income

£

166.10

Cleaning

£

1,169.79

272.00

709.39

Donations

12,843.32

1,770.29

1,606.33

£

5,407.20

£

£

£

Retiral Collections

33,765.60

£

£

Balance B/F

£

WFO Gift Aid

Carberry Fees

Life & Work

£

465.12

Rates

£

1,753.00

Insurance

£

2,448.16

Investment Income

£

8,104.87

Church Officer

£

220.00

Interest on deposits

£

1,442.12

Miscell Church/carb fees

£

1,547.64

Guild Donation

£

525.00

Fabric Maintenance Ch

£

2,934.09

Life & Work sales

£

556.80

Fabric Maint Manse

£

3,349.85

The Prostate Cancer Fund

£

Asia Earthquake Disaster

£

Alpha

£

3,572.96

Balance

£

12.85

-

1,054.00
229.00
£301.13

Church Benevolent Fund*

Equipment collection

£

258.38

Int on Loan

£

503.43

£

3,618.38

To Centre

£

2,808.51

Income

Tr from Res

£

7,785.31

Transfer to Res

£

46.72

Interest

Ch4 Hymnary

£

3,500.00

Balance in Gen a/c

£

2,691.38

£

59,944.64

59,944.64

Pt Repayment Loan

Money Donated For Other Purposes

Legacy

£

Expenditure

-£

Offerings by bank S.0. NGA

Donations

Charity No. SC013924

Fabric Fund
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Balance B/F

£

50.00

Expenditure

8.96
£

1,501.82

Outgoings

£

£

1,560.78

Balance

£

1,560.78

Cof S Trust

£

56,491.31

Fixed Assets

£

168,037.82

£

164,876.45

Available Funds

£

59,195.69

Total of all Balances

£

222,536.02

Interest

Balance In Other Accounts

Thomas Chalmers Centre
Dorcas

£

1,368.45

Playgroup

£

480.00

Centre Teas

£

638.87

JHM & Thurs Dance

£

1,920.00

Kirkliston Scottish Dance

£

490.00

Ogilvie Bequest*

Heat & Light

£

1,975.04

Insurance

£

1,080.73

Tel 4088

£

150.53

Caretaker

£

2,802.94

Provisions

£

193.55
2,370.04

Traidcraft

£

13.54

Fabric CC

£

General Hall Use

£

285.00

misc expend CC

£

281.09

Hall Donations Non Gift Aid

£

578.00

Chairs for CC

£

305.45

Hall Donations Gift Aid

£

319.00

Donations

£

258.00

From Gen

£

2,808.51

£

9,159.37

£

C of S Trust

Reserve Fund
£

1.20

£

3,315.67

Weddell Memorial Fund*
C of S Trust

Loan
Church of Scotland

£

repayment

£

3,572.96

outstanding

£

9,574.99

Church

£

3,141,066.30

£

2,756,251.10

Manse

£

* Protected Funds
(By Original Donor)

9,159.37

Insured Values at May 06

Thomas Chalmers Centre

13,147.95

271,185.24

Rob Brechin
Treasurer

30.09.06

